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‘The present =inventionrelates 110 new and use 
fu1 improvements in television cabinets, and 
more particularly —to ‘a cabinet construction of 
convenient size anal lshape adapted 1:0 conven 
iently iriclude elements adapted to the presenta 5 
-‘tion 10f a “ae1evision ir'nage and»the reproduction > 
of the concomitant«sound and 'to present a tele 
vision picturescreen in convenient v1ew of an 
observer. ~ 

An important object of ‘the invention is to pro 
vide L€i« rmeans i0r mepmduning ;th‚e ;t‚ehevision 11m 
age on a, screen in front of theßabin@t_togßther 
with means for ‚projecting Iheßound waves ac 
companying ’the image a1: all sides o‘f the screen 
so that the sound waves ifrom a loud Lspeaker 
mounted in the nabinet will be uniformly dis 
Dersed ab all sides .of the -screen in which the 
screen is .of maximum area>for the cabinebsize 
anti the image .projector is positioned the great 
.est distance .from the screen .permitted by the 
cabinet dimensionsto.pravidethe maximum im 
:age magni?cation .betweenqthe‘projector and the 
screen. ~ 

A further object ofizhe lnvention is to provide 
means for .pmjecting images fro'm the picture 
receiver at the lower portion of the cabinet up- " 
Wardly and forvvardly in the cabinet for pro 
j€ction 0n the screen rmounted in the freut of 
.the cabinet. 
A still further object of the invention is to 

provide magnifying lenses for the images to 
gether with adjustable means for said Jens. 
Another object is 120 provide an apparatus of 

this character of simple anal practical construc 
tion, which is neat and attractive in appearance, 
relatively inexpensive ‘so manufacture ancl other 
wise we11 adapted for the purposes for which the 
same is intended. 
Other objects and advantages reside in the 

details -of construction and. operatiom as more 
fully hereinafter described and claimed, refer 
ence being had to the accompanying dra‚wing 
forming part hereof, wherein 1i1ie numerals re 
fer to 1ike parts throughout, and in which: 
Figure 1 is a front elevational view. 
Figure 2 is a vertical sectional view. 
Figure 3 is a. fragmentary sectional view cf 

the adjustable lens taken substantially on a 1ine 
3——3 of Figure 2‚ and 
Figure 4 is a fragmentary vertica1 sectional 

view Of a modi?ecl arrangement of the picture 
receiving end of the device. 
Referring now 120 the drawing in detail, where 

in for the purpose of illustration I have disclosed 
a. preferred embodiment; of the invention, the 
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2 
numeral 5 designates an elongated, generally rec 
tangular cabinet having a front Wall provided 
‚with an upper and a lower opening therein, a 
rear Wall, side Walls, a, top and a bottom. A 
.combined receiving and magnifying unit 6 =is 
muunted in the lower front wall opening and 
inc1udes aloud. speaker 8 arranged to pr0ject the 
sound waves upwardly through an opening 9 in 
the top of the unit"6. ' 
The opening 9 communicates With a chamber 

HI in the upper front porti0n 0f the cabinet be 
hind the upper opening I l in the front wallof 
the cabinet, the opening II being adapted. 110 be 
closed by hinged doors I2. ‘ 
The lower front Wall opening ‘i is disiposed’ 

above thebo.ttom of the cabinet and a television 
image projector 13‚ of conventional construction, 
and including a cathode ray taube, is mounted 
in the lower portion of the cabinet be1ow the 
opening‘1. From>the projector I3 a taube I4 pro 
jects ho?zontally rearwardly and terminatäs“ in 
a vertical extension i5 at 1'ts rea‚r end. 
A ground glass plate 15 fis mounted at a (45° 

angle ab the junction of the tube M with ‘the 
-vertical extension 15 and double plano-convex 
lenses :I"i are mounted in the front end of ‘the 
tube 14 ’behind the picture receiver I3 for son 
verging images .»onto .the ground glass plate ‘I6. 

‘The upper .end of the extension 15 *is exter 
nally threaded. and adjustably receives an inter 
nally threaded collar I8, the collar having an 
internal annular groove 19 formed therein re 
ceiving pins or trunnions 20 projecting radially 
ab the edges ‘0f a null’s-eye lens 21, ‘ehe Pins or 
trunnions being mounted for vertical adjustment 
in s1ots 22 in the side Walls of the extension I5. 
A flared tube 23 is threadedly attached at its 

lovver end to the upper end of the extension I5 
above the adjusting colla1‘ I8, the tube 23_ ex 
tending vertically in the cabinet and communi 
cates ab its upper end With a forwardly extend 
ing horizontal tubular extension 24 of substan 
tia1ly rectangular shape in cross-section and hav 
ing a television screen 25 mounted in its front 
end. The extension 2ß projects through the rear 
Wall of the chamber In and terminateg substan 
tially ab the center thereof. 

In order to place the television image projec 
tor at the greatest possible distance from the 
picture screen the screen is mounted in one end 
of the cabinet, the projector in the opposite end 
and the combined receiving and amplifying unit 
is mounted in the intermediate space between 
them. This necessitates carrying the 1ight rays 
from the projector around the receiver from the 



3 
projector to the screen as the projector images 
are magni?ed in the distance between the pro 
jector and the screen. 
A reticulated or apertured screen 26 prefer 

ab1y of foraminous materia] is connected a1: its 
inner edge to the top, bottom and sides of the 
Screen 25 and is ?ared forwardly and connected 
ab its outer edges 120 the opening I‚l in the iront 
of the cabinet. ~ . 
An oblong mirror or re?ector 21 1s mounted at' 

a 45° angle at the upper rear ed‘ge of the t3ube 
23 and a1: the inner end of the forwardly pro 
jecting extension 24. 
Accordingly, images from 

projected upwardly through the lens 2iäontu (glyxe 

the pictutg-reoelvk-I 
ing unit I3 will be projected rearwardly in the 
tube 14 upon the ground gl’ass plate‚ lßandjqhen _ ‚ 
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nected a1: one end to the screen and connected 
at its other end to the picture receiver for pro 
jecting images from the picture receiver onto the 
screen. 

2. A television cabinet including a sound re 
oeiver and a picture recelver mounted in the 
cablnet below the sound >receiver, said cabinet 
‚having an opening in itS‚ iront‚_a s0und Cham 
ber in the cabinot, am]. riaarwardly of t_he open 
ing, a picture screen mounted in the sound cham 

‚ ber with its edges in spaced relation from the 
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‚Walls of the chamber and inwardly of the open 
' Ing, a re’oiculated screen around the edge cf the 
‚ picture ‚screen and inclined 120 the plane thereof» 
and 9xtc’ending to the opening to support said 
scr_eenfpom said cabinet, a tubular member ex 
Wenr_ling Ir0m the ioicture receiver 120 the picture 

mirror 21 anti then projected forwardly onto the< ~ 
screen 25. The lenses1'l and. 21 magnify the 
Amages onto the screen and the1ens 21 ma.y be 
adjusted bymeans of:the collar I8.v There is 
thus pr0vided an image re?ectingand magnify 
ing means extending from the projector to the 
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screen’ and around the recelving and amplifying "- » 
mit. ' . . o ~ 

In‘ Figure 4 of the drawing, the‘ picture recelv 
1ng unit 21 is shown supported in a vertic‘al po 
sition immediately below the tube 28 having the 
?xed lenses 29 and adjustable 1ens 80 therein. 
Otherwise the nonstruction is slmilar to that 
'heretofore described.’ — ‘ ’ 

‘ Havlng thus described the inVentiori} whg‚t 15 
claimedis: ~ ~ - ~ ~ . 
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1. In combination, a generally rectangular " 
-cabinet, a- r‚eceiving and amplifylng un1t in said 
oabinet between the end portions thereof dis 
posed ab the front of s‘aid cabinet, said cabinet 
having a;n'opening in its front Wall above said 
unit,‘ a sound chamber in ‚the cabinet behind the 
said opening ‘and ‘ having communication with 
said unit, a picture screen mounted in said sound 
'chamber With*its Edgßs spaced inwardly from 
the*edges of- said opening, a retlculatea screen 
around* said screen and inclined to the plane 
thereof to support said screen from said cabi 
-net while passing sound. waves therethmugh, a 
J:elevision image projector1n the bottom por 
V—tion of said cabinet and‘a tubular passage cou 
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s'creen ahd including upper and lower horizon 
tal portions and an intermedia’oe vertical por 
-tion, said upper horizontal portion being cou 
‘nected 120 ‘the picture screen and said lower‚hori-v 
zonta1 portionbeing connected _to the picturere 
-ceiver, re?ectors disposed angularly a1‘, the junc 
vtion of the horizontal portions w1th the verti‘cal 
portions, said vertical portion of the tubular 
member ?aring outwardly and upwardly. ‚ 
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